We analyze the hourly rainfall data of 30 rain gauges in Cambodia from 2010 to 2015 to focus on the diurnal pattern of rainfall and its regional characteristics, with the underlying mechanisms inferred from the observed data. The observed annual rainfall in inland Cambodia ranges from 1087 to 1528 mm on station-average. Approximately 5-20% of the annual rainfall occurs during the pre-monsoon season, 50-78% during the summer monsoon season, and 12-36% during the post-monsoon season. During the pre-monsoon season, rainfall is dominant on the coast and over the Cardamom Mountains, with a maximum in the afternoon. The rainfall amount is smaller around the Tonle Sap Lake. During the summer monsoon season, rainfall is larger in the northern region and smaller in the western region in inland Cambodia, in both amount and proportion to annual rainfall. The rainfall amount on the coast is distinctively large. The diurnal rainfall maximum occurs in the early afternoon in the Cardamom Mountains, in the afternoon on the plain at the southwestern side of the Tonle Sap Lake, in the evening on the wide area of the northeastern side of the lake, and in the early morning on the coast. The clear regional characteristics in the diurnal rainfall pattern suggest significant effects of local features, even during the Asian summer monsoon season. During the post-monsoon season, rainfall is larger on the southwestern side of the Tonle Sap Lake with dominant nocturnal rainfall. These diurnal patterns are, however, not clear on some days, and analysis of the synoptic-scale atmospheric condition suggests the effect of the large-scale low-pressure system and disturbances on the appearance of the clear diurnal rainfall pattern. The effect of land-lake and mountain-valley circulations on forming the diurnal rainfall pattern is also implied from ground-observed meteorological data, although further numerical studies are required to examine the detailed mechanisms. The study of local effects on rainfall with consideration of the landsurface dynamics may aid flood and drought management in Cambodia by facilitating a greater understanding of its rainfall pattern.
Introduction

Study area
Cambodia is located in the southern portion of the Indochina Peninsula, in the lower Mekong River basin (Fig. 1) . In the center of the country is a huge lake, the Tonle Sap (Fig. 2) , which has an area of about 2500 km 2 at the end of the dry season (around April-June) and expands to about five times this size at the end of the rainy season (around October-November) in connection with the seasonal rise of the water level of the Mekong River (Masumoto et al. 2007 ).
The seasonally expanding area of the lake is indicated by the white hatched area in Fig. 2 . Responding to the change in lake area are the surrounding land-cover characteristics and soil moisture, which also change drastically within a year. Topographically, most of the land to the west of the Mekong River in Cambodia is basin-shaped flat terrain except for the Cardamom Mountains to the southwest facing the Gulf of Thailand, with the highest elevation at 1813 m.
Since it is located on the Indochina Peninsula, Cambodia is influenced by both the Asian summer monsoon (ASM), or Indian monsoon, and the Asian winter monsoon (AWM) (Chang et al. 2005 ). The ASM is established in early to middle May, associated with strong convection and the change of direction of the prevailing wind over the Bay of Bengal, the Indochina Peninsula, and the South China Sea (Zhang et al. 2002) . In the boreal winter season, the entire Indochina is subject to the dry season from mid-December until mid-April (Yen et al. 2011) .
Rainfall characteristics in the Southeast Asian monsoon region
The onset and withdrawal dates of the rainy season and their spatial distribution over and around the Indochina Peninsula were analyzed by Matsumoto (1997 Matsumoto ( ) using rain-gauge data in 1975 Matsumoto ( -1987 . He found that the rainy season starts earlier in the inland region of Thailand from late April to early May and withdraws later in the central-eastern coast of Vietnam in late November. Based on his results, the onset date over the southern Indochina Peninsula (around Cambodia) is around 28 April to 8 May, and the withdrawal date is around 31 October to 10 November. Takahashi et al. (2010a) analyzed summer (MaySeptember) rainfall over the Indochina Peninsula using both satellite and ground observations and found the lowest rainfall over ridges and the leeward side of the high mountains of the Arakan, Dawna, and Annam Ranges and the highest rainfall offshore in the eastern Bay of Bengal, in the eastern Gulf of Thailand, and at the windward side of the Annam Range of the eastern Khorat Plateau.
The spatial variability of rainfall has been especially observed in the diurnal precipitation cycles of different regions. Hirose and Nakamura (2005) examined the spatial and diurnal variations of rainfall over Asia using satellite data, considering precipitation at multiple scales, to find small precipitation systems occurring most frequently around the early afternoon over most land areas, and large systems associated with the terrain occurring mostly in the evening.
The diurnal cycle of convection tends to be stronger over land during summer, with maxima in the late afternoon or early evening under a dominant influence of daytime boundary-layer heating (Chaboureau et al. 2004) . analyzed the diurnal cycle of rainfall in Cambodia and showed clear afternoon rainfall peaks at two stations in Cambodia, in the city of Phnom Penh and over a paddy field near Phnom Penh, and a weaker afternoon peak over the Tonle Sap Lake near the city of Siem Reap (see Fig. 2 ). As Wallace (1975) has summarized, daytime rainfall peaks are Fig. 1 Topography of the Indochina Peninsula and the location of Cambodia. The topographical map is drawn based on the Global 30 Arc-Second Elevation (GTOPO30) data provided by the US Geological Survey mainly controlled by thermodynamic processes affecting the atmospheric stability. Sensible heat released from the ground surface under daytime solar radiation warms the lower boundary layer, which decreases the low-level atmospheric stability, leaving favorable conditions for moist convection during the afternoon and thus contributing to the afternoon maxima of rainfall observed at many places over land.
However, the rainfall peak tends to occur at night or in the early morning over some regions. For example, over the southern and central Tibetan Plateau, afternoon rainfall is pronounced over mountains, while late evening to early morning rainfall is dominant over valleys and lakes (Fujinami et al. 2005; Singh and Nakamura 2009) . Over the southward slope of the Himalayas, late evening to early morning rainfall is more pronounced (Bhatt and Nakamura 2005) . Over tropical Asia in Bangladesh, Thailand, Vietnam, and Malaysia, Ohsawa et al. (2001) analyzed the spatial distribution of summer rainfall (June-August) from rain gauges as well as the convective activity observed by satellites and found that late night-early morning rainfall was stronger in intensity.
Based on the summary by Wallace (1975) , apart from the abovementioned thermodynamic processes, dynamical processes may also explain the shift of rainfall maxima to other hours of the day, such as the convergence of flow within the planetary boundary layer. In addition, radiative cooling from cloud tops and low-level warm advection are thermodynamic processes that enhance nighttime rainfall maxima (Wallace 1975) . Moreover, the downward propagation of atmospheric convective systems associated with rainfall peaks along mountain slopes has been reported at various places. Using rain gauges in China, Yu et al. (2007) showed the eastward propagation of the diurnal phase of rainfall systems along the Yangtze River Valley in summer, with midnight maxima in the upper valley, early morning maxima in the middle valley, and late afternoon maxima in the lower valley. Satomura (2000) numerically simulated the eastward propagation of rainfall initiated at the leeward side of the Dawna Range in western Indochina in the late afternoon with water vapor supplied from the Andaman Sea. As a result, there was a nighttime maximum of precipitation in the inland areas of northeast Thailand. Okumura et al. (2003) analyzed the diurnal cycle of precipitation in rainy seasons using radar echo data observed in northern Thailand to show moving mesoscale systems with a phase delay corresponding to the distance from mountains. Satomura et al. (2011) used the radar echo area observed in Lao PDR and analyzed the propagation Fig. 2 Map of Cambodia and location of rain gauges with their symbols (N1-N7 in yellow for northern stations, S1-S14 in blue for southern stations, M1-M6 in green for mountainous stations, and C1 in purple for the coastal station). Four white circles show the excluded stations for the analysis due to frequent missing data. Station S7 is equipped with an AWS. The color shades indicate the elevation, and the white hatched area around the Tonle Sap Lake is its seasonal expansion area where it is under water from the middle of the rainy season (around August) to the beginning of the dry season (around December). The base map is adapted from The Atlas of Cambodia (Save Cambodia's Wildlife 2006) speed of its diurnal variation in relation to the large-scale wind in the lower troposphere. Takahashi et al. (2010a) examined the 3 h mean diurnal cycle of 10-year climatological rainfall occurring from May to September to show that, around the Tonle Sap Lake in Cambodia, evening rainfall begins at approximately 16:00-19:00 Local Time (LT) and becomes strongest at 19:00-22:00 LT, before weakening in the middle of the night.
As Takahashi et al. (2010a) have pointed out, the observed diurnal cycle of rainfall is a "visualized" result of the interaction of several mechanisms under both large-and local-scale effects. Thus, the observation and interpretation of regional rainfall characteristics in terms of the diurnal cycle and the spatial variability are useful for understanding the local circulation, especially in regions where the observational network is sparse.
Limitations and importance of studying rainfall in Cambodia
Although many studies exist on the climatology and rainfall in the Indochina Peninsula (Nieuwolt 1981; Matsumoto 1997; Satomura 2000; Ohsawa et al. 2001; Okumura et al. 2003; Xie et al. 2006; Takahashi et al. 2010a; Satomura et al. 2011; Takahashi 2013; Takahashi 2016) , limitations of the automatic rain-gauge network in Cambodia have led preceding studies of rainfall in Indochina to use rain-gauge data from mostly only neighboring countries and/or satellite data. As mentioned by Takahashi et al. (2010a) , rain-gauge observations were inadequate for analyzing the diurnal cycle of rainfall over the Indochina Peninsula because of their limited availability, whereby gauges have only been located in populated and low-altitude areas until very recently. Even regarding floods and droughts, which frequently affect Cambodia and result in enormous damage (Torti 2012 ; National Committee for Disaster Management and United Nations Development Programme 2014; Chhinh and Millington 2015) , such events are usually classified in terms of the inundated area, the water level of rivers and lakes, and damage to households, people, and agricultural production. Hence, the spatio-temporal distribution of rainfall itself over Cambodia has yet to be clarified in detail. Even though the inundation area of the Tonle Sap Lake is highly affected by the water level of the Mekong River due to its hydrological system described above, and thus, the rainfall amount in the upper Mekong River basin and the water level of the Mekong can explain the floods and droughts in Cambodia to a large extent, deepening the understanding of rainfall that directly falls onto Cambodia, including both large-scale and locally induced rainfall, will help the development of strategies for mitigating water-related disasters such as floods and droughts.
In addition, while surface properties such as vegetation and soil moisture are considered important for the formation and distribution of rainfall (Xie et al. 2006) , these effects are not yet well understood. Takahashi et al. (2010b) examined the potential impact of land-surface conditions on regional climate over the Indochina Peninsula associated with the diurnal precipitation cycle using a high-resolution regional climate model. Such a numerical study was also conducted for Bangladesh, a wet tropical region, to examine the precipitation sensitivity to soil moisture in different seasons (Sugimoto and Takahashi 2017) . The relationship between soil moisture and precipitation in Bangladesh was recognized by satellite observation as well, with higher afternoon precipitation intensity over drier land surfaces over a flat terrain (Ono and Takahashi 2016) .
With the unique hydrological characteristics of land in Cambodia, the rainfall pattern would be highly affected by surface heterogeneity, in both time and space, resulting in rainfall characteristics within Cambodia having regional characteristics. Clear land-lake circulation, with a daytime lake breeze (onshore flow) and nighttime land breeze (offshore flow) in the presence of a linear convective system at its front, has been recognized in Cambodia by both the analysis of observations and numerical simulations Koike 2008 Tsujimoto and Koike 2013) . Although the effect of mountain-valley circulation interacting with land-lake circulation is often discussed in studies on the diurnal cycle of rainfall around the lake (e.g., Verburg and Antenucci 2010; McGloin et al. 2014) , the surrounding area of the Tonle Sap Lake is almost flat (Fig. 2 ) compared with other lakes in the world; therefore, the effect of land-lake circulation would clearly appear, even though the effects of mountains also exist. Tsujimoto and Koike (2012) analyzed rain-gauge data in Cambodia together with global reanalysis data and found that about 30-40% of post-monsoon rainfall was induced by the local circulation within Cambodia.
However, because of the lack of multi-year hourly rainfall data at various places in Cambodia, rainfall distribution associated with local-scale heterogeneity of the land, as well as the diurnal, seasonal, and intra-seasonal variations, has not been explored. To rectify this situation, we installed 16 automatic rain gauges in September 2009 and rehabilitated a further 19 abandoned rain gauges for establishment of the ground truth of rainfall distribution in Cambodia. We concentrate on the surrounding area of the Tonle Sap Lake west of the Mekong River, with the aim of detecting the influence of the Tonle Sap Lake.
Scope of this study
In this study, we aim to quantify the rainfall amount in Cambodia, i.e., the annual and seasonal amounts at various places from 2010 to 2015. We also aim to clarify the diurnal rainfall pattern and its regional characteristics for the pre-monsoon, summer monsoon, and post-monsoon seasons to highlight locally induced rainfall. The intra-seasonal variability of the clarity of the diurnal rainfall cycle is discussed as well to examine the influence of synoptic-scale phenomena on locally induced rainfall. Quality-controlled hourly rainfall data from 30 rain gauges are used to quantify the diurnal patterns of rainfall over Cambodia. We also refer to data from a ground meteorological observation station to examine the possible mechanisms underlying the observed diurnal patterns of rainfall in each region in each season.
Methods/Experimental
Rainfall data
The locations of the automatic rain gauges from which we gather rainfall data in Cambodia are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2 , along with each station's symbol. At station S7 in the city of Pursat, surface meteorological variables are observed in addition to rainfall by an Automatic Weather Station (AWS), which is explained in the next subsection.
Rain-gauge locations were carefully selected to be away from tall trees and buildings to carry out observation at open and wide spaces and to be safe against theft and interference by humans, animals, vehicles, and so on. At locations where shrubs were growing, we asked local residents and/or landowners to keep them cut during the observation period. The setting environment is different among stations, as summarized in Table 1 . Some stations are inside the observation sites of the local meteorological office or grounds of the local district/commune/police office, and others are inside gardens of private houses or paddy fields. The gauge at station S1 was installed on a roof over a private house, since the ground there is completely inundated as a part of the lake during the rainy season. The height of the rain-gauge orifice to the land or water surface there is around 4-8 m and changes within a year, following the seasonal change of the water level of the lake.
Each rain gauge was equipped with a tipping bucket and a data logger. There are three types of gauges (A, B, and C as indicated in Table 1 ) with different specifications. The type-A rain gauge is a No. 34-T (RA-1) gauge manufactured by Ota Keiki Seisakusho Co., Ltd., and data are recorded to the Onset Computer Corporation's HOBO event data logger (H07-002-04). It measures at a 0.5 mm resolution with a receiving orifice diameter of 200 mm. All the type-A rain gauges had been abandoned for observation as of June 2009, and therefore, we rehabilitated these rain gauges to restart observation where possible. On restarting the observation, we checked the performance of tipping buckets and data loggers by pouring known amounts of water; we also carefully cleaned the buckets, nets, and data loggers and changed the desiccants and batteries to new ones. The type-B rain gauge consists of an RG3-M gauge and a HOBO pendant event data logger (UA-003-64) produced by the Onset Computer Corporation. Its measuring resolution is 0.2 mm, and the receiving orifice diameter is 154 mm. All the type-B rain gauges were installed by the authors in September 2009, especially concentrating on the poorly gauged area in the northeastern side of the lake. At two stations (S4 and M3), the type-B rain gauges were installed next to the type-A gauges to check the instrumental difference on the observed rainfall amount. The type-C gauge is an A-TK-2 rain gauge manufactured by Takeda Keiki Kogyo Co., Ltd., constituting one component of the AWS that was also installed by the authors. It has a gauge resolution of 1.0 mm with a receiving orifice diameter of 200 mm. Rainfall data were recorded, along with other meteorological variables, to a Campbell Scientific, Inc. data logger (CR1000). After the rehabilitation and installation of rain gauges in September 2009, we serviced stations two to three times per year to obtain continuous, highly reliable, and quality-controlled data for our detailed investigation of the rainfall in Cambodia.
The quality control of data was applied in two stages. First, we inspected the physical status of each station at every visit and carefully cleaned the gauges and removed any tall grass surrounding the station. Any rainfall counts recorded by mistake during maintenance work were removed. For data loggers found to function abnormally, or where there existed some artificial disturbance to the observation (i.e., construction work, interference by humans or animals, or excess dust, insects, or leaves affecting the gauge or tipping bucket), we assumed that observations from that station from the previous to the current data collection dates are missing. Second, in graphs of the rainfall distribution in which exceptionally high or low data occurred, we assumed that observations around that period are also missing. While this standard is not quantitative, the reference to local information allows us to treat doubtful data as missing.
Following the removal of questionable data, we converted the recorded data to hourly and daily datasets. For definitions of date and hour, we used Cambodian LT (UTC + 7 h). We defined hourly rainfall at hour h as accumulated rainfall amount observed from h:00:00 to h:59:59. Note that this definition is different from that for the normal gauge observation (h − 1:00:01 to h:00:00), and here we set the definition to match that of the satellite precipitation product, such as Global Satellite Mapping of Precipitation (GSMaP) (Earth Observation Research Center of Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency 2017).
More than one missing point per hour resulted in that hour being regarded as a "data-missing hour," and more than one missing hour per day resulted in that day being regarded as a "data-missing day." At each station, a year with more than 10 missing days was regarded as a "data-missing year." Five stations were found to have more than four data-missing years and were thus excluded from our analysis. These stations are indicated by white circles in Fig. 2 and by the symbol "-" in Table 1 . With this procedure, we have set severe criteria for the purpose of analyzing rainfall characteristics with only high-quality data.
At stations where both type-A and type-B rain gauges are available, we compared the observed rainfall The setting environment is indicated by a classification number: 1 for inside the observation site of the local meteorological office; 2 for inside the grounds of a local district/commune/police office; 3 for inside the garden of a private house; 4 for on a roof over a private house; and 5 for inside a paddy field. The measuring resolution is 0.5, 0.2, and 1.0 mm for gauge types A, B, and C, respectively. The gauge height is from the ground surface to the top of the receiving orifice. Five stations with the symbol "-" are excluded from the analysis due to frequent missing data amounts from both gauges. The comparison periods are from 1 January 2010 to 31 December 2015 (2191 days) for S4 and from 1 January 2010 to 29 July 2012 (921 days) for M3. The bias (type A minus type B) in hourly rainfall amount averaged throughout the comparison periods is 0.0346 mm for S4 and 0.0344 mm for M3. The mean rainfall amounts in hours when both types of gauges record rainfall equal to or more than 1.0 mm (the threshold to discuss rainfall frequency in the following sections) are 3.8 and 3.3 mm in S4 for type A and type B, respectively, and 3.5 and 2.9 mm in M3 for type A and type B, respectively. The frequency of rainfall equal to or more than 1.0 mm h −1 recorded by both rain gauges is 1.7%, whereas that recorded only by type A is 0.77% and only by type B is 0.14% in S4. In M3, the value is 2.3, 0.89, and 0.27%, respectively. Although there exist some differences and type-A rain gauges tend to record larger and frequent rainfall than type-B gauges, both types of gauges are used in the following analysis without any bias correction applied. At S4 and M3, we used type-A gauges.
Ground weather data
Meteorological data observed at the AWS at S7 (see Table 1 and Fig. 2 ) were used as a reference for local circulation. Among the observed elements, here, we used data on wind direction and wind speed at a 10 m height, air temperature and relative humidity at a 7 m height, and air pressure at a 1.5 m height, in addition to the rainfall amount. The meteorological elements except for rainfall were observed with a 1 s sampling interval, and we used the preceding 10 min means as hourly data. In this paper, air humidity is discussed in terms of specific humidity, which is calculated from relative humidity, air temperature, and air pressure.
Global reanalysis data
The Japanese 55-year Reanalysis data (JRA-55) with a horizontal resolution of 1.25°and 37 pressure levels were used to check the synoptic-scale atmospheric fields during the target period. Further details of the JRA-55 data are provided by Kobayashi et al. (2015) and Harada et al. (2016) .
Analysis
To aid the description of the results, we divided the surrounding area of the Tonle Sap Lake through the long axis of the lake, which runs from the northwest to the southeast. The rain gauges on the northeastern side of the lake are designated beginning with the letter N. For the southwestern side of the lake, we divided the rain gauges into three further groups: the lakeshore plain and the lower hillslope (stations beginning with the letter S), in the Cardamom Mountains (M), and on the coast facing the Gulf of Thailand (C). The number of rain-gauge stations for the region N, S, M, and C is 7, 14, 6, and 1, respectively.
The target period for data analysis is from 1 January 2010 to 31 December 2015.
Results
Synoptic-scale atmospheric condition Figure 3 shows the 6-year-averaged monthly mean synoptic-scale atmospheric fields at 1000 hPa according to JRA-55 data. The 6-hourly data in each month are used to calculate the averages. From March to April (Fig. 3a, b) , the monthly mean wind is easterly over the South China Sea and southeasterly over the Gulf of Thailand. From May to September (Fig. 3c, d, e) , the entire Cambodia is subject to a large-scale southwesterly wind. From October to November (Fig. 3f, g ), the northeasterly wind prevails over the Gulf of Tonkin and the northern South China Sea. From December to February (Fig. 3h, i) , the large-scale northeasterly wind becomes stronger with the intrusion of drier air. Thus, in a simple definition on a monthly basis, the summer monsoon season is from May to September, with the pre-monsoon season in March and April and the post-monsoon season in October and November. The dry season is December, January, and February. Figure 4 shows the annual rainfall observed at each rain gauge in inland Cambodia from 2010 to 2015, where "data-missing years" have been excluded. The number of available stations, N, and the station-averaged annual rainfall amount are shown for each year. In each bar chart, the rainfall amount from May to September (summer monsoon season) is shown in blue, that from March to April (pre-monsoon season) is in orange, that from October to November (post-monsoon season) is in green, and that in January, February, and December (dry season) is in purple. At the one coastal station in C1, the annual rainfall amount is obtained only in 2011 and it is 3923 mm, with 2825 mm in May-September and 551 mm in OctoberNovember.
Annual and seasonal rainfall
The rainfall amount is distinctively large on the southwestern coast facing the Gulf of Thailand (C1) with values of nearly 4000 mm. Except for this station, i.e., over inland Cambodia, the station-averaged annual rainfall ranges from 1087 in 2015 to 1528 mm in 2011. The difference is 441 mm, corresponding to 33% of the 6-year average.
The 6-year-averaged rainfall at stations in inland Cambodia shows that the rainfall amount from May to September (summer monsoon season) is 877 mm on average and varies from 519 to 1350 mm. It is larger in the northern region (N5, N6; around Preah Vihear and Kampong Thom provinces or the Stung Sen River basin) at around 1230-1350 mm and smaller in the western region (S3, M2, S5, N1, S1; around Battambang province or the Stung Sangkae River basin) at around 520-700 mm. Its proportion to the annual rainfall is 50-78%, with a high proportion mostly in the northern region (N6, N2, N5, N3, S12, N7, and N4 in descending order) and a low proportion in the western region (S5, M2, M1, S3, S4, M4, and M5 in ascending order).
The rainfall amount from March to April (pre-monsoon season) is 137 mm on average and varies from 63 to 278 mm. It contributes about 5-20% of the annual rainfall, with a high proportion in the Cardamom Mountains (M4, S3, M3, and M2 in descending order; near the Thai border) and a low proportion mostly in the southern area (N2, S6, S12, and S14 in ascending order; around Pursat and Kampong Chhnang provinces).
The rainfall amount from October to November (post-monsoon season) is 299 mm on average and varies from 181 to 457 mm. It is larger around the northern ridges of the Cardamom Mountains and the western lakeshore plain (S5, S6, M6, S7, M5, S2, S14, S11, S9, M2, and M3 in descending order; around Pursat province) and smaller at the northern side of the lake (N3, N6, and N2 in ascending order; around Kampong Thom, Siem Reap, and Oddar Meanchey provinces). It consists 
of 12-36% of the annual rainfall, with a high proportion at the wide area of the western lakeshore plain in the lower hillslopes of the Cardamom Mountains (S5, S6, M2, S7, M6, S4, S2, and M5 in descending order; around Battambang and Pursat provinces) and a low proportion at the northern side of the lake (N6, N3, N2, M4, and N5 in ascending order; around Kampong Thom, Preah Vihear, Siem Reap, and Oddar Meanchey provinces).
Although an altitudinal increase in the rainy season rainfall has been reported in northern Thailand (Kuraji et al. 2001) , the terrain around the Tonle Sap Lake is flat with a mild mountain slope (Fig. 2) , and 23 out of 28 gauges used in this analysis are located at the area with an altitude lower than 100 m ( Table 1) . The highest station, M4, is located at a 237 m altitude. The altitudinal difference of gauges is much smaller than in the study by Kuraji et al. (2001) , in which the rain gauges were distributed at various altitudes at 282-2535 m. Thus, we consider that the effect of the altitudinal increase in rainfall is not large, if any, in the rainfall observed in this study.
Diurnal cycle of rainfall
The diurnal cycle of rainfall is discussed mainly in terms of the rainfall frequency by defining any hour with rainfall amount equal to or more than 1.0 mm as "rainy." At each hour of the day, we calculated the percentage of the number of "rainy" stations against the total number Fig. 4 Annual rainfall observed at each rain gauge in inland Cambodia from 2010 to 2015. Rainfall amounts from May to September (summer monsoon season, in blue), in March and April (pre-monsoon season, in orange), in October and November (post-monsoon season, in green), and in January, February, and December (dry season, in purple) are shown. The station symbol of each station is shown on the horizontal axis. Data in "data-missing years" have been excluded, and the number of available rain gauges, N, and annual rainfall amount averaged over available inland rain gauges (except for station C1) are shown in each panel with a broken black line of stations for each region, N, S, M, and C, and calculated its season-averaged value for the pre-monsoon, summer monsoon, and post-monsoon seasons. In addition to the rainfall frequency, the rainfall amount is calculated as the station-averaged rainfall amount at each hour. The rainfall intensity is calculated by dividing the rainfall amount by the rainfall frequency. These values are shown in Fig. 5 .
For these calculations, we defined these three seasons not on a monthly basis but more exactly by defining the onset and withdrawal dates of the ASM for each year. Among various studies on the definition of the ASM onset, we followed the definition used by Kiguchi and Matsumoto (2005) , which considers the onset date to be the day when zonal winds at both 850 and 700 hPa become positive and last for at least 20 days. Similarly, the withdrawal date was defined in this study as the day when zonal winds at both levels become negative and last for at least 20 days. These dates are shown in Table 2 for each year from 2011 to 2015. We then set the pre-monsoon season from 1 March to the previous day of the ASM onset, the summer monsoon season from the onset date to the withdrawal date, and the post-monsoon season from the next day of the withdrawal to 30 November.
We further calculated their 6-year averages for each season for each region to show the averaged diurnal cycle with its seasonal and regional characteristics (Fig. 5) . To discuss the spatial variability within region S, Fig. 6 shows the diurnal cycle of the rainfall frequency at each station, S1 (over the lake), S9 (lower floodplain), S10 (upper floodplain), and S14 (away from the mountain hillslopes).
During the pre-monsoon season, rainfall is frequent in the afternoon over all the four regions (Fig. 5a) . The peak frequency is clear at around 15:00-16:00 LT in region S and 15:00 LT in region M. Region C has the first peak at 17:00 LT and the second weaker peak at 04:00 LT. The rainfall frequency in region N is high in the late afternoon with a peak at 18:00 LT. The rainfall intensity is around 4-12 mm h −1 (Fig. 5g) , showing higher values than other seasons (Figs. 5h, i) . The rainfall intensity is especially high in the early morning in region C and in the afternoon in regions C and N.
In the summer monsoon season, more than half of the rainfall over the coastal region C occurs in the early morning, whereas most of the rainfall over inland Cambodia (regions N, S, M) occurs in the afternoon (Fig. 5e) . In terms of rainfall frequency, a clear afternoon peak at around 15:00-16:00 LT in region S and a slightly earlier peak at around 14:00-15:00 LT in region M are observed (Fig. 5b) . Among the stations in region S, the peak frequency is lower and less clear over the lake (S1) compared with the inland stations (S9, S10, S14) (Fig. 6 ). The diurnal patterns over the mountain hillslopes (S9, S10) and at the station away from the mountain hillslopes (S14) are similar in Fig. 6 , suggesting that the rainfall in region S are mostly independent systems from those in mountains in region M. In region N, the rainfall frequency has a peak during evening around 18:00 LT. In region C, rainfall is frequent at night with a maximum frequency in the early morning at 04:00 LT. The clear regional characteristics of the rainfall pattern within Cambodia imply that, even during the summer monsoon season, most of the rainfall in Cambodia is not simply determined by the strength of the ASM but is highly controlled by local features.
During the post-monsoon season, the peak of the rainfall frequency is in the afternoon at 15:00 LT in regions N and C while it is from night to early morning (around 21:00-4:00 LT) in regions M and S (Fig. 5c ). More than half of the post-monsoon rainfall occurs at night in region S, and there exist two diurnal peaks of the rainfall amount in the afternoon and at midnight in region M (Fig. 5f ). Since the post-monsoon rainfall in regions M and S is larger than that in region N as described in the previous subsection, this suggests that the regions which receive relatively large post-monsoon rainfall have the favorable condition for nocturnal rainfall.
Intra-seasonal variability of the diurnal rainfall cycle
In addition to the season-averaged diurnal rainfall cycle (Fig. 5) , the intra-seasonal or day-to-day variability of the clarity of the diurnal rainfall cycle is examined associated with the synoptic-scale atmospheric condition. Since the intra-seasonal variability becomes unclear in multi-year averages, two example years, 2011 and 2015, are selected from the results presented in Fig. 5 to draw the date-hour cross-section for the rainfall frequency, shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. In these figures, the areal-averaged geopotential height at 850 hPa (Φ) and zonal winds (u) at 850 and 700 hPa from JRA-55 over Cambodia (102-108°E and 10-15°N) at 7:00 LT (0:00 UTC) are shown in each day as indicators of the synoptic-scale atmospheric condition. The peak-frequency hours recognized in Fig. 5 in each region and season are shown with vertical yellow shades. In contrast, the days with prominent rainfall with an ambiguous diurnal cycle or in different hours are shown with horizontal orange broken lines. The horizontal red lines are drawn on 1 March, the onset and withdrawal dates of the ASM shown in Table 2 , and 30 November. The basic diurnal patterns described in the previous subsection are recognized in both years. However, in 2011, the summer monsoon rainfall in regions N and M is frequent in the morning especially during the latter period (Fig. 7) , in addition to the characteristic afternoon rainfall recognized in the season-averaged values (Fig. 5b, e) . The geopotential height at 850 hPa is low throughout the summer monsoon season in this year, and its depressions often correspond to the broken orange lines in Fig. 7 , which show the days without or with different diurnal patterns of rainfall. On the contrary, summer monsoon rainfall is dominant only in the afternoon in most of the days in 2015 (Fig. 8) when the entire Cambodia is mostly covered by high pressure, with a few days having morning rainfall in regions N and M corresponding to low pressure.
In the early post-monsoon season, the alteration of rainy hours in region S from afternoon to midnight is suggested in the season-averaged discussion in the previous subsection, and it is clear in 2011 along with the withdrawal of the ASM. However, the characteristic midnight to early morning rainfall there is not obvious in 2015 when Cambodia is under high pressure.
In summary, the diurnal pattern of rainfall shown in the previous subsection does not always appear, both with days having rainfall in other hours of a day and with days having no rainfall at the expected hours, and it likely occurs under the influence of the synoptic atmospheric condition.
Diurnal cycle of wind direction by ground observation
The diurnal patterns of wind direction and specific humidity observed at the AWS are shown in Fig. 9 as 6-year-averaged values for April (pre-monsoon season), August (summer monsoon season), and October (post--monsoon season), to examine possible mechanisms underlying the observed diurnal patterns of rainfall as seasonal averages from the viewpoint of local circulation.
In April (Fig. 9a ), the wind direction shows a clear diurnal cycle, with northeasterly to easterly wind during the daytime and southwesterly wind during the Fig. 7 Diurnal pattern of rainfall frequency for each region N, S, M, and C as the date-hour cross-section in 2011. The percentage of the number of "rainy" stations against the total number of stations in each region is shown with a blue shade. At region C, there is only one gauge, and thus the percentage is either 0 or 100. The horizontal red lines indicate 1 March, the onset and withdrawal dates of the summer monsoon season, and 30 November. The vertical yellow shades indicate hours with peak rainfall frequency in each season in each region, whereas the horizontal orange broken lines indicate days with prominent rainfall with no diurnal cycle or in different hours. The geopotential height (Φ) at 850 hPa and zonal winds (u) at 700 hPa (gray line) and 850 hPa (black line) as the areal averages over Cambodia (102-108°E and 10-15°N) at 7:00 LT (0:00 UTC) from JRA-55 are also shown for each day in the left panels nighttime. Since the lake is located northeast to the AWS, the observed winds at the AWS would be the land-lake breezes resulting from the presence of the Tonle Sap Lake. The alteration from land breeze to lake breeze occurs at about 7:00 LT and from lake breeze to land breeze at around 17:00-19:00 LT. During the daytime lake breeze hours, the specific humidity decreases.
In August (Fig. 9b) , the observed wind is northwesterly with 1.4-1.6 m s −1 during the daytime and southerly to southwesterly during the nighttime. By considering the daytime vector balance with the large-scale wind in JRA-55 data (2.3 m s − 1 from the southwest at 1000 hPa at the nearest point), the existence of the local atmospheric driving force at about 2.1 m s − 1 blowing from the direction at 12°(northerly with a slight easterly component) is suggested to change the wind direction at the local scale. Thus, we can reasonably infer the existence and the effect of the lake breeze originating from the Tonle Sap Lake during the daytime at this location.
In October (Fig. 9c) , a clear diurnal cycle of the wind direction is detected at the AWS, with a southwesterly land breeze during the nighttime and a northeasterly lake breeze during the daytime. The alteration between land breeze and lake breeze in wind direction is clearer than in April and occurs at 09:00 and 18:00 LT.
Discussion
Rainfall amount and its regional difference
The gauge-observed rainfall amount during the summer monsoon season (877 mm on average in inland Cambodia) and its spatial distribution coincide with the results by Takahashi et al. (2010a) , which showed that summer monsoon rainfall was smaller around the Tonle Sap Lake (less than 760 mm in 5 months) and slightly larger at the northeastern side of the lake. Under the prevailing ASM, the western region is on the leeward side of the Cardamom Mountains, and the northeastern region is on the windward side of the Annam Range. The gauge-observed spatial distribution of the rainfall in inland Cambodia thus matches the satellite-observed results by Takahashi et al. (2010a) , which showed larger rainfall on the leeward side and smaller rainfall on the windward side of mountain ranges.
Further study would be required to analyze the effect of the lake/land breeze circulation in addition to the abovementioned topographical effect for making an observed difference of rainfall amount between regions N and S. Contribution of pre-and post-monsoon rainfall
Our ground observation shows that around 22-50% of annual rainfall in inland Cambodia is brought from January to April and from October to December, i.e., not in the months under the prevailing ASM. This result corresponds with Matsumoto's (1997) study, which suggests the substantial rainfall in April and October. The result also suggests the existence of factors other than the ASM to influence the rainfall in Cambodia.
Intra-seasonal variability and synoptic-scale influences
Kiguchi and Matsumoto (2005) and Kiguchi et al. (2016) showed that the passage of the synoptic-scale eastward-moving trough produced the intermittent rainfall in Thailand during the pre-monsoon season. Yokoi et al. (2007) showed the predominance of intra-seasonal variations in rainfall over the Indochina Peninsula during the summer monsoon season. Takahashi and Yasunari (2006) and Takahashi et al. (2015) showed that the active and break phases of rainfall in Thailand during the summer monsoon season were brought by the westward propagation of precipitation systems from the western North Pacific. For the post-monsoon season, Nguyen-Thi et al. (2012) showed that approximately 20% of the rainfall in the central Vietnam coastal area was brought by tropical cyclones, and Chen et al. (2012) showed that the heavy rainfall in Vietnam was basically by the westward-moving disturbances and not due to the northeasterly monsoon itself. Takahashi (2013) investigated clouds and rainfall over the Indochina Peninsula in the post-monsoon season and showed that their characteristics changed within this season, with well-developed cloud-precipitation systems and large rainfall during October and November and low clouds with little rainfall in December, January, and February. He discussed that the first half of the AWM period was probably associated with tropical cyclone activity, although diurnal variation in cloud activity was still recognized, and the low clouds in the latter half would be associated with the orographically forced upward motions.
These previous studies showed that there exist synoptic-scale to intra-seasonal variations for rainfall phenomena over the Indochina Peninsula. Our results in Figs. 7 and 8 show the characteristic diurnal patterns in each region and season as well as the intra-seasonal variations, including days with no clear or different diurnal patterns. Since days with prominent rainfall in different hours correspond to days with lower geopotential height and/or stronger zonal wind, the large-scale low-pressure system and/or disturbances are considered to affect rainfall in Cambodia, as suggested by previous studies.
In this study, the frequently observed typical diurnal patterns of rainfall for each season and region are highlighted for further discussion.
Season-averaged diurnal pattern of rainfall in this region Ohsawa et al. (2001) showed that the late night to early morning maximum over tropical Asia from June to August was found at stations with large rainfall amounts. Takahashi et al. (2010b) showed that heavy rainfall in the early morning was found around the coasts over the eastern Gulf of Thailand and the Bay of Bengal, comprising nearly half of the total rainfall there. In our observation, station C1 located onshore to the western Gulf of Thailand recorded distinctively larger summer monsoon rainfall than other stations in inland Cambodia (Fig. 4) , and more than half of the rainfall occurred in the early morning (Fig. 5e ). There is no significant difference in the rainfall intensity over regions (Fig. 5h) , and large summer monsoon rainfall in the coastal region C is mostly by the higher rainfall frequency there. The late night to early morning rainfall is also dominant in regions S and M during the post-monsoon season, where the total rainfall amount is larger. The rainfall intensity is not significantly larger in these regions than in other regions.
In this observation, the diurnal rainfall peak in the summer monsoon season shifts from region C (at 04:00 LT) to regions M (14:00-15:00 LT), S (15:00-16:00 LT), and N (18:00 LT), whereas that in the post-monsoon season shifts from regions N and C (15:00 LT) to regions M and S (21:00-04:00 LT). For northern Thailand, Okumura et al. (2003) showed that the phase shift of the diurnal rainfall cycle moved leeward from mountains corresponding to the wind direction of the prevailing monsoon. The abovementioned observed phase shift in this study agrees with their study considering the southwesterly flow in the summer monsoon season and the northeasterly flow in the post-monsoon season. However, the observed diurnal rainfall peak in the pre-monsoon season moves from regions M (15:00 LT) and S (15:00-16:00 LT) through region C (17:00 and 04:00 LT) to region N (18:00 LT), and this phase shift cannot be explained in relation to the distance to mountains and the prevailing large-scale southeasterly flow. Although Takahashi (2016) showed by satellite data that precipitation ended in the evening in April and May and lasted until early morning from July to September over the Indochina Peninsula, such characteristics have been recognized only at coastal station C1. Most of the rainfall in inland Cambodia is observed to occur in the afternoon in both the pre-monsoon and the summer monsoon seasons, except for the dominant evening rainfall in the summer monsoon season in region N.
Local circulation
The observed diurnal cycle of rainfall can be partly explained by the convergence of the large-scale and local-scale flows, as discussed by Houze et al. (1981) . Although further study with numerical simulations is needed to examine the mechanisms of the diurnal rainfall cycle in this region, here we summarize a working hypothesis inferred from data from our dense gauge observations, focusing on the viewpoint from the effect of the land-lake circulation and the low-level wind convergence.
During the pre-monsoon season, the low-level large-scale wind over Cambodia is southerly with a slight easterly component (Fig. 3b) . During the daytime at station C1, both the sea breeze from the Gulf of Thailand and the anabatic wind to the Cardamom Mountains are southwesterly, so that no clear low-level winds converging to a large-scale southerly are expected. In this situation, the orographic lifting of moist air from the sea caused by the Cardamom Mountains may determine the observed afternoon rainfall. As pointed out by Xie et al. (2006) regarding the abundant rainfall under the ASM over the Indochina Peninsula, moist air is forced to rise over the mountains and thereby initiate intense convection on the windward side of the orographic lifting. The increased atmospheric instability by sensible heat from the drier ground in this season and also by the low-level intrusion of moist air from the sea contributes to the afternoon rainfall maxima and the abundant rainfall on the coast and over the Cardamom Mountains.
During the summer monsoon season, dominant evening rainfall in region N characterizes the difference from afternoon rainfall in regions M and S. Contrary to the southwestern side of the lake, at the northeastern side of the lake (in region N), no clear low-level convergence is expected between the prevailing southwesterly and the daytime lake breeze. Instead, nighttime land breeze converges with the ASM at the northeastern side. Although detection of the land breeze from the AWS data is difficult in August when the land breeze there is expected to flow from almost the same direction with the prevailing ASM, the alteration to land breeze in April is around 17:00-19:00 LT in Fig. 9a and matches the timing of the rainfall peak observed in region N. Therefore, we speculate that the evening rainfall in region N would be driven by the low-level wind convergence with the ASM at the onset of the land breeze.
The possible mechanism for the afternoon rainfall in regions M and S would be the daytime convergence of the southwesterly ASM and the northeasterly lake breeze at the southwestern side of the lake as well as the increased atmospheric instability by sensible heat from the ground. The convergence with the anabatic wind as well as the orographic lifting of the moist lake air over the northeastern slopes of the Cardamom Mountains would also contribute to the afternoon rainfall in region M. On the coast in region C, the ASM converges with the nocturnal northeasterly land breeze and the katabatic wind from the southwestern slope of the Cardamom Mountains, and this would contribute to the late night to early morning rainfall there. Xie et al. (2006) suggested separate convection lines for dominant rainfall at the southwestern coast in Cambodia, on the coast at the foothills of the Cardamom Mountains, and on the western slope of the Annam Range. However, for our target area west of the Mekong River, the Annam Range is about 400 km away, and thus, the nighttime katabatic wind is unable to reach this area by evening when the rainfall maximum is observed. Therefore, the observed peak in the evening may result from an independent rainfall system from that initiated by the Annam Range.
During the post-monsoon season, the low-level large-scale southwesterly wind withdraws almost entirely, and dry air intrudes to the Indochina Peninsula with a northeasterly AWM flow (Fig. 3h) . The situation in region N during the post-monsoon season resembles that in region S during the summer monsoon season, as the daytime lake breeze (southwesterly) converges with the large-scale northeasterly AWM. However, the post-monsoon rainfall amount in region N is even smaller than that in region S, suggesting the importance of the role of the ASM in transporting abundant moisture from the sea as well as the role of the Cardamom Mountains in initiating rainfall. In fact, even during the post-monsoon season, at the coastal station (C1) where the AWM converges with a daytime sea breeze and the anabatic wind to the southwestward slope of the Cardamom Mountains, the rainfall amount is large, with the peak occurring in the afternoon. In addition, over region S, the rainfall amount is larger than in other regions in inland Cambodia and most frequent at night when the land breeze and the katabatic wind from the northeastward slope of the Cardamom Mountains converge with the AWM. As Tsujimoto and Koike (2013) demonstrated, a clear nighttime thermal contrast between the lake and the surrounding lands enhanced by the high lake surface temperature is also important for the strong nighttime land breeze circulation associated with the nocturnal rainfall over the southwestern plain.
Conclusions
Automatic rain-gauge data in Cambodia from 35 stations, including one AWS, have been collected since September 2009, from which the quality-controlled data of 30 of these stations are used to analyze the rainfall characteristics in Cambodia for the period 2010-2015. The analysis focuses on the regional characteristics of the diurnal patterns of rainfall and the underlying mechanisms with reference to the observed surface meteorological data. Although further examination with atmospheric models is required, our discussion of the observed rainfall characteristics and examination of the potential underlying mechanisms can provide a reference for future studies.
The annual rainfall amount in inland Cambodia is 1087-1528 mm on station-average and is much larger on the coast at nearly 4000 mm. Over inland Cambodia, approximately 5-20% of the annual rainfall (63-278 mm) occurs in March and April (pre-monsoon season), 50-78% (519-1350 mm) occurs from May to September (summer monsoon season), and 12-36% (181-457 mm) occurs in October and November (post-monsoon season).
During the pre-monsoon season, rainfall is dominant on the coast and over the Cardamom Mountains, with a maximum in the afternoon. Orographic lifting as well as atmospheric instability by larger sensible heat from the drier ground is likely the driving mechanism.
During the summer monsoon season, the rainfall amount and its proportion to the annual rainfall are larger in the northern region (around Kampong Thom, Preah Vihear, and Siem Reap provinces) and smaller in the western region (around Battambang province) in inland Cambodia. The rainfall amount on the coast is distinctively large. Clear regional characteristics in the diurnal precipitation patterns are recognized, and they suggest the significant effects of local features even during the ASM season. The diurnal rainfall maximum occurs (i) in the early afternoon in the Cardamom Mountains, (ii) in the afternoon on the plain at the southwestern side of the Tonle Sap Lake, (iii) in the evening on the wide area at the northeastern side of the lake, and (iv) and in the early morning on the coast. The possible mechanism for each rainfall is (a) daytime low-level convergence of the southwesterly ASM and the northeasterly lake breeze at the southwestern side of the lake as well as increased atmospheric instability by sensible heat from land (for (i) and (ii)), (b) daytime low-level convergence of the ASM with the anabatic wind, as well as orographic lifting of the moist lake air, over the northeastern slopes of the Cardamom Mountains (for (i)), (c) low-level convergence of the ASM with the evening northeasterly land breeze at the northeastern side of the lake (for (iii)), and (d) low-level convergence of the ASM with the nocturnal northeasterly land breeze enhanced by the katabatic wind from the southwestern slope of the Cardamom Mountains at the coastal area (for (iv)).
The rainfall amount during the post-monsoon season is larger on the southwestern side of the lake, i.e., around the northern ridges of the Cardamom Mountains and the western lakeshore plain, compared with the other regions in inland Cambodia, with a diurnal maximum at night and in the early morning. It probably results from the low-level convergence of the northeastern AWM with the southwestern land breeze enhanced by the katabatic wind from the northeastern slope of the Cardamom Mountains. Since the rainfall amount is smaller at the northeastern side of the lake where the AWM converges with the daytime lake breeze, the importance of the role of mountains on rainfall is proposed.
The diurnal pattern of rainfall in each season and in each region is, however, not clear on some days, and analysis of the synoptic-scale atmospheric condition suggests the effect of the large-scale low-pressure system and disturbances on the appearance of the clear diurnal rainfall pattern. Further numerical studies are required to examine the effect of the local circulation and the interaction with the synoptic-scale atmospheric condition.
We have demonstrated the diurnal patterns of rainfall in Cambodia with their distinct regional and seasonal characteristics. Clear regional differences suggest the importance of the effect of local features, especially topography, in the formation and development of rainfall in the pre-monsoon, summer monsoon, and post-monsoon seasons, in addition to the synoptic-scale conditions suggested by many previous studies. The study of local effects on rainfall with consideration of the land-surface
